
Comcast to Open WiFi Hotspots for Free During Winter Olympics 

MEDIA ALERT: 

For the duration of the Sochi Olympic Games, February 6 until February 23, Comcast will open up free 
access to tens of thousands of Xfinity WiFi hotspots that can be found nationwide in public locations like 
shopping districts and parks, on train platforms and in small businesses.  See below for more details and 
other new technology offerings from Comcast during the Winter Olympics (such as SEEiT on Twitter).  
 
Usually only available to Xfinity Internet customers or to non-customers for two-hour trial windows, 
Xfinity WiFi hotspots will be open to all in celebration of the games so fans can watch all of the Olympic 
action live from smartphones, tablets or laptops at www.NBCOlympics.com or through the NBC Sports 
Live Extra app. A new online channel called the Gold Zone will also live stream the most compelling 
Olympic events as they take place. 
 
To access Xfinity WiFi, look for the “xfinitywifi” SSID on a wireless device and follow the prompts to 
begin a WiFi session. Non-customers will be directed to a “non-customer” page and can then select to 
get access to the complimentary session.  
 
If a customer has forgotten or doesn’t have his/her ID, they have a few options:  

 They can go to MyComcastID.com and select the button that fits, such as “Find Your Username” 

and enter the last four digits of their Social Security number and phone number to verify their 

account, or they can use the password reset option. 

 Any Xfinity customer who provided Comcast with an alternate email address can also use their 

secondary email to sign-in and watch the Olympics. 

 
For a WiFi hotspot map, visit www.xfinity.com/wifi or download the Xfinity WiFi app to find the nearest 
hotspot.  
 
COMCAST - OLYMPICS Q&A 
 
Q: How will watching the Sochi Games be different than viewing past Olympics? 
A: For the Sochi Games, we’ve taken what we learned from the London Games, leveraged the 
advancements we’ve made in both technology and TV Everywhere, and are delivering an 
unmatched viewing experience of the Sochi Games with more content, more convenience and 
more viewing options than ever before. This is also Comcast’s first Olympics to showcase the 
power of our X1 Entertainment Operating System, a cloud-based platform. 
 
 
Q: What are some of the new technologies? 

 
WiFi: free and open access to tens of thousands of Xfinity WiFi hotspots, in public locations like 
shopping districts and parks, on train platforms and in small businesses, to Xfinity subscribers 
and non-subscribers. 

 
SEEiT: The Sochi Games are the first SEEiT Olympics. SEEiT links Olympic-related 
conversations happening on Twitter to viewership. Directly from Twitter, Xfinity TV customers 
will be able to tune to NBC’s primetime show or set their DVR to record it.  

http://corporate.comcast.com/seeit
http://www.nbcolympics.com/
http://stream.nbcsports.com/liveextra/
http://stream.nbcsports.com/liveextra/
http://www.xfinity.com/wifi
http://xfinitytv.comcast.net/app
http://corporate.comcast.com/seeit


 
New Gold Zone channel – Gold Zone is an online channel and a whip-around service tracking 
up-to-the-minute action with live look-ins to marquee events.  It is similar to NFL Red Zone in 
that it will jump from event to event and capture the finish line and winning moments. 

 
NBC Sports Live Extra app on X1: The first time the live streaming Internet app will be 
available on television sets.  It was previously only available on computers and mobile devices. 
Comcast will be the only provider to bring the NBC Sports Live Extra app and its live event 
streams directly to the TV. 
 
X1 Sports Viewing Companion: the existing X1 Sports app will be refreshed for the Sochi 
Games, featuring Olympics-specific content including: medal counts, search, tune-in capability 
to live coverage and access points to Xfinity On Demand and the Live Extra app on X1.  

 
More content than ever before: 

- More than double the amount of NBCU live streaming hours from Vancouver, 

including 13 new events 

- Xfinity TV Digital customers will find more Winter Olympic content than ever 

available on Xfinity On Demand, including pre-Games programming and replays 

of every medal event, comprising 200 hours of content. 

 Opening Ceremonies available as an uninterrupted program and in 

chapters 

 Daily segments from Olympics Zone in Spanish 

 Most extensive Paralympics coverage ever 

 “Olympic Ice” digital figure skating show available on Xfinity On Demand 

next-day 

 
More mobile app integration 

- Customers accessing Xfinity TV Go app will be seamlessly directed to the NBC 

Sports Live Extra app to watch NBC’s online coverage of the Games (iOS only) 

- Set DVR recordings from the NBC Sports Live Extra app or the Xfinity TV 

Remote app 

 
Instant access for new customers: For the first time, we are giving new Xfinity TV Digital 
Starter and above customers the opportunity to get credentials immediately so they can start 
viewing Olympics content online and on mobile devices before any equipment is installed in 
their home. Also, existing customers who upgrade to an eligible tier – usually Digital Starter or 
higher - will get immediate access to their new channels on live TV, online, on mobile devices 
and On Demand.  

 
Instant On Demand: In select East Coast markets, Comcast is testing a new technology that 
makes NBC’s primetime show available On Demand a few minutes after start, including the 



Opening and Closing Ceremonies.  This gives customers who may be getting home during the 
show, the opportunity to catch all the action from the beginning rather than waiting until the 
broadcast finished and then have it appear on the On Demand menu. 
 
 
Q: What have you done to make the sign-in process easier for consumers compared to 
the London Olympics experience? 

 For the Sochi Games, we’re starting the sign-in process on NBCOlympics.com even 

earlier – letting customers get signed-in for the Sochi Games starting December 16 and 

stay signed-in for the duration of the Sochi Games. 

 Technologies like our automatic in-home sign-in and NBCUniversal’s Temp Pass ensure 

our customers have a seamless experience signing-in to view Olympics content inside 

and outside the home.  

 For the first time, we’re giving eligible new Xfinity TV Digital customers the opportunity to 

get credentials prior to the installation of any in-home equipment so they can start 

viewing Olympics content online and on mobile devices immediately. Also, existing 

customers who upgrade will get immediate access to the Sochi Games.  

 Since the London Games, we have added Facebook Connect to our sign-in process. 

Customers can perform a one-time paring of their Comcast.net accounts and their 

Facebook accounts, and then sign-in to XfinityTV.com and our TVE partner sites, such 

as NBCOlympics.com, through Facebook.  

 
 
Q: What is Temp Pass and how does it work?  
A: NBCUniversal’s Temp Pass enables customers to instantly watch live events on 
NBCOlympics.com. The Temp Pass provides one-time free access to premium video for a 30-
minute block without having to sign-in.  Every day after that, returning customers who have not 
yet signed-in will have a 5-minute access pass without having to sign-in. 
 
 
Xfinity WiFi 
 
Q:  How long does the free WiFi run?  
A: Comcast has the largest and fastest WiFi network in the country with more than one million 
hotspots. For the duration of the winter games, we are opening up free access to tens of 
thousands of these hotspots, those located in public locations like shopping districts, parks, on 
train platforms and in small businesses, so more people will have more access to more WiFi 
hotspots for the duration of the Sochi Olympics. The free WiFi for all effort will start on February 
6 and end on February 23.  

Q: How do people access the free WiFi? 

A: To access Xfinity WiFi, Xfinity Internet customers and non-customers should look for the 
“xfinitywifi” SSID on their wireless devices and follow the prompts to begin their WiFi session. 
Non-customers will be directed to a “non-customer” page and can then select to get access to 



the complimentary session.  If they want to use Xfinity WiFi again, they simply connect for an 
additional session. 
 
The Xfinity WiFi App makes it easy to find the nearest hotspot. It’s available to download for free 
on the Apple iTunes store and Google Play for Android. We also have a website, 
www.xfinity.com/wifi with a WiFi hotspot map. 
 
 
When you look at our Olympics experience in totality – the On Demand choices, the cross-
platform tools, X1, SEEiT and WiFi – we’re confident that we’ve built and delivered a 
comprehensive Olympics experience for our Xfinity customers unlike any other. We hope you 
enjoy the Games.  
 
For more about the Xfinity Olympic viewing experience, visit 
comcastcorporation.com/sochi. 
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